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are going to sell old time objects
please contact the alaska state
museum first if you have old
time things that need special
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musmuseumeumi for safekeepingsafe keeping and
display if your things areaie in the
alaskastateAlaska State musmuseumeum they stay
in adaskaalaskaafaskafaskaA contact jane wallenwallent
director alaska state museum
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research needed on
regionalre onaI1 highhigh schools

the reported difficulties at the william E beltz
state regional high school in nome we believe bear the
extent of research so the state can learn what is wrong
in that regional system getting to the bottom of the
exisexistingexisfingfing difficulties can perhaps establish a future criteria
in the administration of regional secondary education

similar schools such as that at nome are in the
plans for kotzebue bethel and other localities for imple-
mentation what is learned at the beltz school as to diffi-
culties might be avoided in the future administration of
the regional facilities in order to mete them out a dis-

tinctivelytinct ively impartial research into the problems should be
made

if a study is made at beltz it should be remembered
that the facilities in the northern areas of the state will be
utilized by predominantly native secondary students it
should be rememberedberemembered that these students are peculiarly
imbued with the nature of their surroundings and cultures
of their areas this should be kept in mind because a new
york type secondary education facility will not altogether
fit like a glove when applied in northern alaska where
physical surroundings customs and traditions are as
different as night and day with those in new york

the state of alaska has a big stake in the education
of its young people it cannot be less interested less

motivated in the administering of its regional schools it
cannot be less interested in providing on even scale qual-
ity education with equal provisions of curricula that per-
haps would somehow be amenable to the unique areas of
northern schooling with the achievement of this it would
be even more desirable atmosphere for free integration of
students in regional high schools especially

perhaps the mixing together of the states secondary
students can provide an answer in the area of attitudes in
integrated schools they perhaps can come up with the
answer for a more meaningful administration of future
regional high school facilities

message

americans for amamericaA 1

congressman howard W pollock had the followingfol towing message
to the university of alaska students on the americans for
america event held on the campus yesterday

1 I1 think were all aware that a great majority of the nations
young people are loyal americans working hard on their studies
and living a morally fine life its sad that these young people do
not draw the spotlight of publicity as those few who riot and throw
down the standards of our country

now pmim not opposed to young people who feel they have
legitimate complaints making these complaints known and working
toward correcting those situations which give rise to the unhappi-
ness in the first place but history teaches us thatthathatreatgreattreat changes for
the betterment of our society almost always are the result of hard
and dedicated work condemnation of this country and its works
without offering constructive suggestions for betterment is a barren
field and will bear no fruit

so I1 salute the young people of fairbanks who on their
americans for america day are once more showing us all their
solid worth
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nulatomulato alaska
october 20196920 1969

dear friend howard rock
the editor

well I1 just want to let you
know that I1 came home here to
nulatomulato inirv july after working for
eielson air force base there is
something wrong somewhere I1

talked with several different rep-
resentatives and someone at dif-
ferent office where some high
indians in office but no one
seems to do or say anything I1

think theyre scared or afraid of
their jobs or something

now I1 worked for the united
states air force for 12 years off
and on I1 worked atit 12 different
bases in alaska elmendorf mur-
phy dome eielson king sal-
mon unalakleet fire island
galena campion barter island
cape newwenhamNewwenham ladd field
and two nike sites

im qualified skilled man but
dont forget im an indian GIsgl s

and officers jealous of me indian
man drawing 67 dollars an hour
too much for them I1 tried every
way I1 know to hold my job but
one man at eielson air force
base threw a monkey wrench
in there thats how I1 lost my
job for permanent the same
man goes to communion every
sunday a catholic like myself

how could a man go to hea-
ven thou shalt love thy neigh-
bor as thyself thats one of the
commandments

well mr rock I1 dont need
no job now im 621h62 years old
but I1 dont like this to happen to
my young people its discrimin-
ation I1 know enough to get a
job anywhere or any place I1

want but the tax was getting too
much for me I1 know the tax in
fairbanks was too much I1 know
some people or business going
out of business in fairbanks on
account of tax

I1 myself worked saturday and
sunday ten hours a day
I1 earned 86 thats time and a
half tax got 46 1 got 40
that was too much for me how
could an indian like fred stick-
man from nulatomulato give one half
of his wages for tax whats tax
especially when you own the
land I1 like to know

problem corner I1 came home
july the first thing I1 noticed
was the sidewalk in the village
I1 couldnt walk on the sidewalk
because it was rotten I1 walked
on the side and I1 walked in mud
puddles I1 dont know how much
it will cost for concrete walks
but when I1 get my land thats
the first thing im going to do
cement walks before

1

I1 drink my
part in land and cold storage
well and move to the new site
two miles from here

the reason im writing this
letter is they are making lot of
excuses before they buy our
land these people theyre smart
but they cant win theyre
worrying about our money be-
fore we get it white people are
jealous because they cant get in
on it

after we sell our land well
sue the russians for selling our
land and all the back pay

from your friend
fred stickman sr

kongiganakKongi ganak alaska
october 20 1969

mr howard rock editor
tundra times
box 1287
fairbanks alaska 99701

dear mr rock
t am very much disappointed

in your editorial of october 10

I1 have been a subscriber to
tundra times since it wasfirstwas first
published and have in thathe past
been impressed with the quality
of your journalism and editorial
writing

I1 must however question the
accuracy and thinking in your
recent editorial about the state
taking over rural schools if your
criticism of state schools had
been aimed at the condition and
quality of school buildings and
teachers quarters I1 would agree
that by and large the BIA schools
have better physical plants

but when you attack the
quality of educationeducationjnjnin the class-
room I1 must protestpi6teit you0ou do not
have enough facts or the ability
to compare the quality of teach-
ing in state and BIA schools

first of all your statement
that the state pays its teachers
less than the BIA is in error this
may have been true in the past
but it is no longer true if you
investigate this you will find
that state teachers receive higher
salaries than BIA teachers how-
ever I1 do not believe you can
judge the quality of teaching on
the basis of pay good salary
schedules attract good teachers
and poor teachers alike main-
taining attractive salary schedules
for teachers is important in keep-
ing teachers and the state must
do this state teachers are in a
better position than BIA teachers
to work on improving their own
salary schedule

it has been found that it is

difficult to judge quality teach-
ing one way educators have used
in the past is to reward teachers
on the basis of their educational
level if we usauseus6 this criteria in
recognizing teaching ability of
state teachers a survey made last
year showed that there was a
grgreatereater percentage of state rural
teachers with masters degrees
and added educational hours
than among anchorage teachers
the highest paid in the state I1 do
not have the figures on educa-
tional level of BIA teachers but
I1 think you may find some of
those unqualified wives you men-
tioned teaching in BIA schools
rather than state schools

there is one very definite
factor we can use in determining
the quality of education in the
classroom that is pupil teacher
ratio here there is no doubt that
state schools are in a position to
do a better job at teaching the
size in state schools is consider-
ably less than in BIA schools
for comparison in one state
school four teachers have 57 pu-
pils in a neighboring BIA school
two teachers have 44 pupils you
figure out which children are
getting more individual instruc-
tion I1 understand that last year
in one BIA school the enrollment
was close toato a hundred for two
teachers the best teacher in the
world couldnt do quality teach-
ing in that situation

I1 would like to see tundra
times publish a list of schools
showing number of pupils and
teachers for each school you
can read this information in
print in the state school directory

for state schools the BIA ddoesoe
not choose to Pprint

i
rin-t atsjtsits enroll-

ment figures I1 Uunderstandnddistand when
they cut the budget this yeyeara

they increased puppupilil teacher ratiratio
by dropping teachers in somesom
schools

not for one minute would I1

discredit the ability of BIA teach-
ers I1 know many and they arare
doing the best job they can even
in crowded classrooms but you
convince merrie thattha their teaching
is better than the teachingteachindeaching iinin
state schools not with the pre-
sent pupil teacher ratio thisthi
letter is not written to claim
state teachers araar6are better6etter than
BABIA teachers it is written only
to point out that your editorial
was most unfair to stateschoolsstate schools
since you did not have enoufenougenough
information

one thing in your editorial I1

might agree with is perhaps the
process of state takeovertake over might
be more smooth I1 believe that
villages objecting to takeovertake over
might be infinfluencedluerced by the local
BIA teteacheracher who wants to keep
his job however the state will
hire qualified BIA teachers who
wish to remain in the village
perhaps the reluctance for state
takeovertake over is due totg a lack 0of
knowledge about the state sys-
tem and this might be partly
the fault of the state I1 doubt if
you willwitI1 ffindind mmanyany vivillagesI1 I1 ages having
state schools which would prefer
BIA schools

another point which I1 must
question is political influence
being more negative at the state
level lootslootcloolc at the facts more
pressure has been put on the BIABBIAA

since statehood this is why BIA
education has improved ten
years ago only a few native stu-
dents went to high schoolnoschoschoololNonow
most of them go all who want
to can go pressure fromfromm high
school education came from state
legislators the boarding home
program to offset the BIA lack
of high school facilities was start-
ed by the state the ststateate has
begun regional high schools and
small rural high schools the BIA
has not added to its high school
facilities just kept sending ouourr
alaskan youth out of the statestaler
the wheels of federal government
indeed turn more slowly than
state government

it is my belief and that ofofaofj
many well informed educators1educatorsS 1

that when the statestlitsalit6 fiahass taken
over BIA scschoolshoots alaska willhilllwilll
have a much better school sys-
tem which is operated closer to
home the village people will
have a larger say in educational 1

policies there will be a state
board for rural schools the pre-
sent director of rural schools in
alaska merle Armstoarmstorngeng is a
conscientious administrator con-
cerned about the best education
possible for all pupils in rural
alaska he and his staff are work-
ing continually to improve stastatee
schools

it is unfair to say that ruralral
schools wilfwilfcfeiali6l tt4dregsthe dregs while
anchorage and fairbanks gets the
cream in a state run school sys-
tem rural schools are not now

continued on page 6


